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a b s t r a c t

A generic solution is proposed for the deleterious viscous heating effects in adiabatic or near-adiabatic
systems that can be expected when trying to push the column operating pressures above the currently
available range of ultra-high pressures (i.e., 1200 bar). A set of proof-of-principle experiments, mainly
using existing commercial equipment, is presented. The solution is based on splitting up a column with
given length L into n segments with length L/n, and providing an active cooling to the capillaries connect-
ing the segments. In this way, the viscous heat is removed at a location where the radial heat removal
does not lead to an efficiency loss (i.e., in the thin connection capillaries), while the column segments can
be operated under near-adiabatic conditions without suffering from an unacceptable rise of the mobile
phase temperature. Experimental results indicate that the column segmentation does not lead to a signif-
icant efficiency loss (comparing the performance of a 10 cm column with a 2 cm × 5 cm column system),
whereas, as expected, the system displays a much improved temperature stability, both in time (because
diabatic conditions
sothermal conditions
hermal environment

of the shortened temperature transient times) and in space (reduction of the average axial temperature
rise by a factor n). The method also prevents a large backflow of heat along the column wall that would
lead to large efficiency losses if one would attempt to operate columns at pressures of 1500 bar or more.
A real-world pharmaceutical example is given where this improved temperature robustness could help
in moderating the changes in selectivity during method transfer from a low to a high pressure operation,
although the complex non-linear behavior of the viscous heating and high pressure effects result in lower

ent.
than expected improvem

. Introduction

The consequences of the presence of radial and axial temper-
ture gradients inside chromatographic columns were recognized
nd discussed more than three decades ago [1,2] and were exten-
ively studied on a theoretical and experimental basis by Poppe
t al. [3,4]. The problem received a renewed attention in the
ecent years with the introduction of ultra-high pressure liquid
hromatography (UHPLC) [5–10]. Theoretical, experimental and
umerical studies all indicate that the thermal operating conditions
trongly influence the performance of a chromatographic column.
hese thermal conditions vary between two limiting cases: adia-
atic (no heat loss through the column wall) and isothermal (all

eat is transported through the column wall which is kept at a
xed temperature). The increase of the mobile phase temperature
Tin–outlet (averaged over the column cross-section) between the

nlet and the outlet of the column that can be expected in these

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +32 2 6293251; fax: +32 2 6293248.
E-mail address: gedesmet@vub.ac.be (G. Desmet).

021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

cases is respectively given by [5,6,11,12]:

Isothermal : �Tinoutlet = (1 − ˛ · T) · us · (�P/L) · R2

8 · �rad
(1a)

Adiabatic : �Tinoutlet = (1 − ˛ · T) · �P

Cp,V
(1b)

where ˛ is the coefficient of thermal expansion of the mobile
phase, us the superficial velocity, �P the column pressure drop,
L the column length, R the column’s inner radius, �rad the radial
thermal conductivity of the packed bed and Cp,V is the volumetric
heat capacity of the mobile phase and the horizontal dash denotes
the column averaged value. For the typical organic solvents and
operating pressures used in LC, it was shown that the so called
“decompression heat” which is represented by the term ˛·T (˛
defined as in Ref. [6]), and which counters the temperature increase,

is of the order of 1/3 [6].

In the isothermal case (Tw = Tin), Eq. (1a) holds (in a first
approximation [13]) along the entire length of the column
(�Tbed,av = �Tin–outlet) for all distances extending beyond the ther-
mal entrance length [3,13]. It should be noted that �Tin–outlet in

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chroma
mailto:gedesmet@vub.ac.be
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2010.01.072
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he isothermal case is half that of the radial temperature gradient
resent in the column. In the adiabatic case, the average temper-
ture increase (averaged over the length of the bed) equals half
he �T-value given by Eq. (1b) (�Tbed,av = 0.5·�Tin–outlet) if a lin-
ar axial temperature gradient is assumed. The latter is a good
pproximation in a perfectly adiabatic and ‘wall-less’ case [14].

In general, the values of the temperature increase inside the
olumn are around an order of magnitude larger in the adiabatic
ase than in the isothermal case:

Tinoutlet,adiab � �Tinoutlet,iso, (2)

nd can easily top 20 ◦C for water if a column is operated near
000 bar under close-to adiabatic conditions.

In terms of efficiency, there is also a distinct difference between
he isothermal and the adiabatic case. In the former case, the pres-
nce of a radial gradient temperature leads to a strong additional
ontribution (Hvh) to the observed band broadening, whereas the
ure axial T-gradient that is present in the idealized adiabatic case
nly leads to an insignificant effect on H:

sothermal [11] :

Hvh,iso = 1
24

· a2

2 · (2 + a)
· uRw · R2

Drad
with a = q · R2

4 · �rad · Tm,W

(3a)

diabatic :

Hvh,adiab ∼= 0 (if backflow of heat along column wall and P- and

T-effects on Dmol and k can be neglected) (3b)

here uRw is the retained species velocity and Tm,W is the temper-
ture of the mobile phase, both near the column wall, and Drad is
he solute’s radial dispersion coefficient. Eq. (3a) shows that, under
sothermal conditions, the viscous heat-induced additional plate
eight contribution depends very strongly on the column radius
up to a sixth-power dependency [11,15]. Eq. (3b) is no longer cor-
ect when P and T become so large that they have a significant
ffect on the molecular diffusion and retention coefficient of the
nalytes and can thus result in a measurable deviation of the nor-
al plate height behavior. However, depending on the solvent and

he interplay between pressure and temperature (who both have
n opposite effect), this value can either be positive or negative,
r can still remain insignificantly small (when the opposing effect
ancel out each other) [9]. Eq. (3b) also no longer holds when the
resence of the column wall is taken into account (see further on in
he text). Anyhow, and despite the complexity of the latter effect,
ne can generally state that for normal-bore columns:

vh,iso � Hvh,adiab (4)

In practice, a column is however seldom operated close to
sothermal (i.e., thermostatted in a water or oil bath) or close to adi-
batic (i.e., well insulated from the surrounding air), but is usually
laced in a forced air- or a still air-oven. Because of the convection in
he forced air-oven, a significant thermostatting effect is obtained,
lthough air cooling is known to lead to heat transfer rates that
re about an order or magnitude lower than when a cooling liquid
s used [16]. The thermostatting effect is therefore generally not
erfect in a forced air-oven. Applying 800 bar of total pressure, a
emperature increase of about 5 ◦C has already been measured, see
.g., Fig. 2a in [17]. The natural convection occurring in the still air-

ven case on the other hand leads to a heat transfer which is again
round an order of magnitude lower than in the forced air case (air
s a poor heat conductor). As a consequence, a still air-oven usually
ehaves closer to the adiabatic than to the isothermal case. Never-
heless, the measured temperature increases in a still air-oven are
r. A 1217 (2010) 2022–2031 2023

typically only about half that expected from Eq. (1a) [18], because
the heat losses through the column wall remain significant.

Despite the above moderations, choosing between a still air-
and a forced air-oven still roughly corresponds to choosing between
the isothermal and adiabatic operation mode. Unfortunately, either
way leads to an undesired drawback. In a still air-oven, the large
�Tin–out of the near-adiabatic conditions can be expected to lead to
a significant variation of the retention and diffusion properties of
the solute along the column axis. In some rare cases, this temper-
ature gradient can result in unexpected retention behavior such
as a change in elution order of components or loss of selectivity
when transferring methods to a higher pressure operation [19,20].
Operating a column in a well-thermostatted environment on the
other hand results in more or less constant retention and diffu-
sion properties along the column axis (except for the effects of
pressure itself on the physiochemical properties [21]). However,
the parabolic velocity profile that develops as a result of the ther-
mostatting effect generally results in a very high loss of efficiency
(cf. Eqs. (3a) and (4)). At ultra-high pressures (near 1000 bar), a loss
of theoretical plates of more than 50% was reported by de Villiers
et al. [5] when placing the column in a water bath and even an
increase in reduced plate height by a factor 20 at the highest flow
rate was reported by Gritti and Guiochon [22]. When operating the
column in a forced air-oven, the loss in performance is smaller but
still significant [17,23] and can even be observed at conventional
HPLC pressures (400 bar) for 4.6 mm I.D. columns [10].

When using normal-bore columns (i.e., 2.1 mm or 4.6 mm I.D.)
at ultra-high pressure, the loss in efficiency is in fact so large that
still air-ovens clearly are to be preferred over forced air-ovens.
However, the former type of thermal operation mode will also
eventually reach a limit when trying to further increase the col-
umn pressures. It has namely already been reported that, when
using high operating pressures (say 1000 bar and more), the H-
values that are measured in still air-ovens are significantly larger
than those theoretically expected [22,24,25]. This deviation is due
to the presence of the column wall, which can, because of its high
thermal mass, cause a significant back flow of heat from the end
to the front of the column, in turn leading to the establishment
of significant radial gradients (especially near the in- and outlet
of the column), in turn causing a loss in efficiency [14,22,24–26].
Although the resulting radial flow profiles at the front and back of
the column are inverse, these effects do not cancel each other out
entirely [24,25]. Numerical simulations indicate that this problem
will strongly aggravate when trying to push the operating pres-
sures into the 1500–2000 bar range [24,25]. And even if one would
succeed in solving the column wall backflow problem (for example
by developing column containers with a sufficiently low axial heat
conduction [14]), the axial temperature gradient that develops in
the adiabatic case will eventually lead to a point wherein the reten-
tion capacity (and hence the separation) disappears near the end
of the column [15]. Gritti and Guiochon calculated that the advan-
tages of using very fine particles begin to disappear when more
than 4 W/m of heat is dissipated in the packed bed [22].

Given the above, it is clear that one of the keys to a further
increase of the operating pressure in LC [15] is to find a way
to remove the generated viscous friction heat along the column
axis without causing large radial temperature gradients inside the
column. The former will result in more constant retention and
selectivity properties, the latter in maintaining a high separation
efficiency.

One obvious solution to solve the viscous heating problem

would be to reduce the column diameter (using capillary columns
instead of the standard 2.1 and 4.6 mm I.D. columns). However,
there are many cases wherein the industry is still reluctant to
reduce the column diameter (e.g., in pharmaceutical applications
where the inevitably smaller detection sensitivity increases the risk
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f missing some impurities). For these cases, the present paper
nvestigates the possibilities of a generic solution to the viscous
eating problem.

The principle behind the presently proposed solution is illus-
rated in Fig. 1 and consists of two parts. First, the column bed is split
p into equal parts with a total length that corresponds to the origi-
al length and connecting them with thin connection capillaries (cf.
he operation mode of coupled column systems [17,27–32]). Sec-
ndly, the connection capillaries are actively cooled to remove the
enerated heat in the preceding column segment. The advantage of
emoving the heat through the capillary wall instead of through the
all of the column, is the much smaller inner diameter of the for-
er, so that the Hvh,iso-contribution remains insignificantly small

cf. the R6-dependency in Eq. (3a)). The columns themselves can
hen be operated as closely as possible to the adiabatic case with-
ut risking to overheat the mobile phase, since it can be expected
rom the linear T-increase law given by Eq. (1b) that the axial tem-
erature increase per segment will be n times smaller (if n is the
umber of column segments) than it would be in a non-split col-
mn with the same total length (as also the �P per column is n
imes smaller).

Following this approach it can be hoped to get the best from
oth worlds: the low temperature increase and stable temperature
peration of an isothermal system, and the low loss in efficiency of
n adiabatically operated system.

It should be noted that the solution proposed here is different
orm the solution investigated by for example Poppe and Welsch,
ho proposed to limit the effects of radial thermal gradients by

ntroducing the mobile phase at a suitably chosen lower temper-
ture than the oven temperature [4,22,33] so as to create adverse
radients to compensate for those resulting from viscous heating.
t was reported that finding the optimal experimental conditions
o minimize the efficiency loss might not be worth the trouble [15],
ince the undercooling will also depend on the mobile phase, flow
ate and column dimensions used and hence changes for different
eparation conditions. In the present case, the produced heat is not
ountered by an a priori fixed change in mobile phase tempera-
ure, but is eliminated along the column axis. Doing so, actively
ontrolled cooling systems can be used that can adapt their cool-
ng rate to maintain a fixed set temperature, independently of the

obile phase composition or the flow rate.
The present paper reports on a proof-of-concept study investi-

ating how well the proposed solution can be put into effect using
he heat exchangers from a commercially available instrument, as
ell as by using more compact heat exchangers built in-house.

. Experimental

.1. Experimental conditions

Uracil (t0-marker), butylparaben and methanol (MeOH) were
urchased from Sigma–Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). Acetoni-
rile (ACN) gradient grade for HPLC was purchased from

erck (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and HPLC grade water
as prepared in the laboratory using a Milli-Q Advantage

Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA) water purification system. Methyl-4-
acetylamino)-2-hydroxybenzoate (P1), methyl-4-(acetylamino)-
-chloro-2-methoxybenzoate (P2) and methyl-4-(acetylamino)-
-chloro-2-methoxybenzoate (P3) were kindly provided by RIC
Kortrijk, Belgium). More information on the nature and struc-

ure of these compounds (P1–P3) is given in Ref. [19]. Waters
cquity UPLC BEH C18 2.1 mm × 50 mm, 2.1 mm × 100 mm and
.1 mm × 150 mm (1.7 �m) columns were purchased from Waters
Milford, MA, USA). Samples consisting of 0.02 mg/ml uracil and
.05 mg/ml propylparaben or 0.1 mg/ml of P1–P3 were dissolved
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the principle of intermediate cooling for the
removal of dissipated heat due to viscous heating without excessive loss of effi-
ciency.

in the initial mobile phase. The injected sample mixture volume
was 1 �l for the propylparaben and 0.8 �l for the pharmaceutical
compounds.

The measurements were performed on two different UHPLC sys-
tems. The first was a modified Agilent 1200 SL HPLC system (Agilent
Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) with a binary pump which
could deliver a flow rate of 2 ml/min up till 1000 bar, a diode array
detector with a Micro High Pressure flow cell, a modified injector
to withstand the ultra-high pressure and a temperature controlled
compartment with two additional commercial 1.6 �l low disper-
sion heat exchangers (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany).
The second was an Agilent 1290 Infinity system with a binary pump
that can deliver a flow rate of 2 ml/min at 1200 bar. The system’s
maximum flow rate increases linearly with decreasing operating
pressure to a maximum of 5 ml/min at 800 bar. The system also
consisted of a diode array detector with a Max-Light cartridge cell
(10 mm path length), an autosampler and a temperature controlled
compartment with one additional 1.6 �l heat exchanger. Both sys-
tems were operated with Agilent Chemstation software.

The absorbance values were measured at 254 nm with a sample
rate of 80 Hz for the butylparaben experiments and at 275 nm for
the pharmaceutical compounds. The butylparaben measurements
were performed in isocratic elution. The separation of the phar-
maceutical sample was performed in gradient mode at a mobile
phase inlet temperature of 37 ◦C, a mobile phase ramp from 5% to
57.5% ACN in H2O with 0.25% ammonium acetate in a time tG with
tG/t0 = 7.3 and a delay time tdel with tdel/t0 = 0.24, where both ratios
were constant for the different flow rates [19].

2.2. Chromatographic system

Fig. 2a gives a schematic representation of the experimental
setup with two coupled columns with intermediate cooling on the
modified Agilent 1200 SL system. The mobile phase is first pumped
through the 1.6 �l mobile phase heat exchanger (acting here as a
phase pre-heater), then goes via the first column to enter a second
mobile phase pre-heater, after which the flow continues to the sec-
ond column and then finally reaches the detector. The setup for the
single column experiments was similar, but only used one mobile
phase pre-heater before the column. In Fig. 2b, the setup used on
the Agilent 1290 Infinity system with three coupled columns is
shown. In this case, the mobile phase passed again through a 1.6 �l
pre-heater before entering the first column but continued to the
two subsequent columns through 10 cm long, 120 �m inner diam-
eter stainless steel capillaries, around which a home-made heat
exchanger was constructed. For this purpose, a second (cooling)
capillary with a larger inner diameter (250 �m) was coiled around
each of the two connection capillaries over a distance of about
5 cm. The connection capillary and the cooling capillary were subse-

quently soldered together to achieve a minimal thermal resistance
to heat transfer between the capillaries. A cooling liquid consisting
of 90% water and 10% isopropanol was continuously recirculated
from a solvent tank through the cooling capillary at 5 ml/min using
an Agilent 1100 pump. To ensure an optimal heat transfer [34],
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Fig. 2. (a) Experimental set-up to test the principle of intermediate cooling on the
modified Agilent 1200 SL system (P = pump; D = detector). A 1.6 �l pre-heater was
used for both preheating the mobile phase as for intermediate cooling. The pink lines
represent the connecting capillaries for the mobile phase. (b) Experimental set-up
to test the principle of intermediate cooling on the Agilent 1290 Infinity system. A
second pump (Agilent 1100 system) was used to deliver a flow of 5 ml/min in the
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ool circuit (blue lines, 250 �m tubing) and the large mobile phase pre-heaters (left:
�l; right: 5 �l) to thermostat the mobile phase pumping through it. Arrows and

talic numbers represent the flow direction. The dark blue rectangles represent the
cm of capillary around which the cooling capillary is cooled and soldered against it.

he cooling liquid was pumped in counter-current with the mobile
hase flow flowing through the connection capillary. The temper-
ture of the cooling liquid was controlled by passing it through the
arge (6 �l) and the small (3 �l) mobile phase pre-heaters in the
emperature controlled compartment of the instrument. After the
ump, the cooling liquid first passed through the 6 �l pre-heater
entrance and exit denoted by the black squares in Fig. 2), subse-
uently through the cooling capillary between the first and second
olumn and the 3 �l pre-heater, and then via the cooling capillary
etween the second and third column back to the mobile phase
eservoir. Despite the large length of the cooling circuit and the

igh flow rate, the pressure drop in the cooling circuit was below
00 bar, essentially because of the larger inner diameter of the tub-

ng. Most of the pressure drop was in fact due to the mobile phase
re-heaters.

ig. 3. Comparison of the experimentally measured temperatures of the column and ca
0 cm long column (a) was compared with that of two coupled 5 cm columns (b) with int
nd 0.24 ml/min of a 60/40% (v/v) MeOH/H2O mixture at 40 ◦C in still air conditions.
r. A 1217 (2010) 2022–2031 2025

2.3. Temperature measurements

Temperature measurements were performed on the columns
and connection capillaries using chromal–alumel thermocouples
(J-type thermocouple wire) positioned as indicated in Figs. 3 and 4.
To provide a perfect thermal contact, the two separate parts of
the junction were point-welded directly onto the column or cap-
illaries, using a device built in-house. The voltages were read out
using a TBX-68T Isothermal Terminal Block (National Instruments,
USA) and a NI 435X (National Instruments, USA) PCI card. The local
temperature inside the thermal block was measured using a ther-
mistor. In order to check the accuracy of the thermocouples, the
read out was verified using an ice bath (0 ◦C), boiling water (100 ◦C)
and a measurement at lab temperature (using a normal mercury
thermometer as reference). The software used for the temperature
read out was VI Logger (LabVIEW 6i, National Instruments). The
measurement frequency was 1 Hz.

It should be noted here that the temperature measurements in
the present study were mainly used as an indication of the col-
umn and mobile phase temperatures and for comparison between
the different experimental cases. It is impossible to have exact val-
ues of the temperature inside the column bed and of the mobile
phase in the connection capillaries without modifying the experi-
mental setup and without disrupting the packing structure. Studies
have been performed where the temperature of the eluent was
directly measured and the temperature distribution inside the
column was numerically determined [14,26], but such a detailed
determination of the temperature profile is beyond the scope of
this article.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. System design and heat removal capacity

To assess whether a short piece of thin connection capillary is
sufficient to remove the heat that is being generated in the column
segments, a classical expression found in many books on heat trans-
fer [34], similar to that derived by Carr and co-workers [16,35,36],
and valid for a fully developed laminar flow has been used (symbols
explained in the symbol list):

ln

(
Tw − Tin

Tw − Tout

)
= Lcap

� · FV · Cp
·
(

1
4.36 · � · �m

+ ln(Rout/Rcap)
2 · � · �w

+ 1
2 · � · Rout · hext

)

(5)
Eq. (5) shows that, if the heat transfer resistance in the tubing
wall can be neglected compared to the two other mass transfer
resistances (which is certainly the case when using metal con-
nection tubing), the required tubing length is independent of the

pillary walls for the setup described in Fig. 2a, where the thermal behavior of one
ermediate active cooling for the flow rates (from top to bottom) of 0.49, 0.425, 0.35
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ig. 4. Comparison of the experimentally measured temperatures of the column and
nsulated columns, without (a) and with (b) active cooling applied, at flow rates of
he dashed curve represents a measurement at 0.6 ml/min without column insulat
larity.

nner tubing diameter [16]. In the present study, this has lead us to
sing tubing with an I.D. of 120 �m, as some kind of a compromise
etween the extra-column band broadening and the additional
ressure drop of the connection capillaries.

Table 1a illustrates the length of tubing needed according to
q. (5) to eliminate a given fraction of the temperature difference
etween incoming and outgoing liquid of the tubing in the isother-
al wall case. The calculation was thus made for the best possible

eat transfer conditions, obtained when the connection tubing is
elded or soldered (very good thermal contact) onto a large heat

ink that is well thermostatted to a fixed temperature (as was pur-
ued during the experiments with the home-made heat exchangers
hown in Figs. 2b and 4). In this case, the last two terms between
he brackets in Eq. (5) are assumed to be small and the inner tubing
emperature is assumed to be constant. In the latter case, the fac-
or 4.36 (valid for a fixed wall heat flux) should be replaced by 3.66
34]. The data in Table 1a then show that, for a flow rate of 2 ml/min
ure water, it only takes 13.6 mm of tubing to reduce the difference
etween the incoming temperature (Ti) and a given set temperature
Tw) by half and 45.2 mm to reduce it to 10%. As already mentioned,
his distance is independent of the tubing inner diameter and also
ncreases linearly with the mobile phase flow rate (or equivalently

ith the mass flow � · FV = ṁ). In practice the necessary tubing will
e larger since the tubing wall will never be perfectly isothermal. If
.g., a water or oil bath would be used to cool the capillary instead
f a soldered heat sink, the total heat transfer resistance will be
ore or less twice as large [16] and hence will also be the nec-

ssary tubing length. However, if the needed tubing length would
urn out to be too large (for example if a flow rate of 5 ml/min or

ore should be treated), the sink temperature can be set slightly
1 or 2 ◦C) below the desired outlet temperature. This allows a sig-

ificant reduction of the necessary tubing length, as is illustrated

n Table 1b. The strong effect of this slight undercooling can be
xplained by the exponential decrease of the temperature differ-
nce variation with tubing length, making it very hard to remove
he last temperature bias between wall and mobile phase.

able 1a
ecessary tubing length to decrease or increase the difference of the mobile phase

emperature to the set temperature for different flow rates calculated using Eq. (5).
he following properties (i.e., those of water at 30 ◦C) were chosen for the mobile
hase: �m = 0.615 W/m K, Cp = 4178 J/kg K, � = 996 kg/m3) and fully developed, lam-

nar flow in a capillary with a fixed wall temperature was assumed.

(Tw − Tin)/(Tw − Tout) (%) L (mm)

F = 1 ml/min F = 2 ml/min

50 6.8 13.6
75 13.6 27.2
90 22.6 45.2
99 45.2 90.3
lary walls for the setup described in Fig. 2b, comparing a coupled system with three
o bottom) 0.6, 0.5, 0.4 and 0.3 ml/min of a 45/55% (v/v) ACN/H2O mixture at 30 ◦C.
he connection capillaries and heat exchangers were not drawn to scale for sake of

The above derivations and calculations also show that it should
be possible to use one of the 1.6 �l mobile phase pre-heaters of the
commercial instrument we employed as the intermediate cooling
unit, because this type of heat exchanger has a tubing length of
more than 100 mm and is in contact with a large thermal mass
at a fixed temperature. The downside of using this pre-heater for
the intermediate cooling is the large extra-column volume it intro-
duced, since there is also tubing needed to connect it with the two
columns. Therefore, a more compact heat exchanger set-up was
constructed as well. With this system, consisting of a cooling cap-
illary directly soldered onto the connection capillary (see Section
2), a temperature difference of 15 ◦C could be eliminated at a flow
rate of 1.2 ml/min.

3.2. Achieved intermediate cooling performance

Fig. 3 compares the temperature increase along a 10 cm long col-
umn (left) and two coupled 5 cm columns (right) with intermediate
active cooling. The columns were placed in the temperature con-
trolled compartment (i.e., a still air-oven) of the instrument. As can
clearly be seen, the temperature increase on the coupled column
system with active cooling has an amplitude that is slightly above
one half of that in the longer column (�Tin–outlet = 6.2 ◦C vs. 10.3 ◦C
at the highest flow rate respectively). The fact that the measured
�Tin–outlet is slightly larger than can be expected from the linear
T-increase law given by Eq. (1b) and leading to an expected value
of �Tin–outlet = �Tsingle/2 = 5.15◦, is in part is due to the fact that the
temperature of the mobile phase at the end of the heat exchanger
did not decrease to the set temperature of the oven. Measurements
of the temperature across the temperature controlled compart-
ment showed that the latter was not due to an insufficient cooling
capacity, but was due to an uneven temperature distribution in the

oven, resulting in a deviation from the set temperature in both the
heat exchangers and the air around the connecting capillaries.

Another factor explaining why the observed temperature
increase is not exactly equal to �Tsingle/n is to be found in the fact
that the T-profile along the single column is not linear but displays

Table 1b
Necessary tubing length needed to decrease the mobile phase temperature from
40 ◦C (Tin) to a given temperature (Tout) using a heat sink (isothermal tubing wall)
set at different temperatures (Tw). The flow rate was set to 2 ml/min and the same
conditions as in Table 1a are used.

Tout (◦C) L (mm)

Tw = 30 ◦C Tw = 29 ◦C Tw = 28 ◦C

35 13.6 11.9 10.6
32.5 27.2 22.5 19.2
31 45.2 33.4 27.2
30.1 90.3 45.2 34.2
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the isocratic column performance on a single 10 cm col-
K. Broeckhoven et al. / J. Chro

convex downward curvature. This downward curvature has three
auses: firstly, the temperature bias between the column and the
ven compartment is larger in the second part of the column than
n the first part of the column. As a consequence, a larger fraction
f the generated heat is being lost to the environment in this sec-
nd part. Secondly, the viscosity in the second part of the column
s also lower than in the first part so that also less heat is being
enerated there. Thirdly, the backflow of heat through the column
all also leads to a flattening of the axial temperature profile on

he wall. In the coupled column system, the temperature in each
egment never rises above that in the first part of the single col-
mn system, so that the temperature increase in each individual
egment will rather resemble that of the first part of the single
olumn, hence explaining why the measured �T is larger than the
Tsingle/n-value expected from the linear T-increase law. This devi-

tion is also confirmed in the three-segment systems studied in
ig. 4 further on and is partly a consequence of the fact that we
ould not use the columns in a perfectly adiabatic mode, resulting
n the loss of some of the generated heat through the outer col-
mn walls. Although this might appear to be advantageous to limit
he temperature increase of the mobile phase, it should be recalled
ere that the removal of heat through the column wall introduces
adial temperature and velocity gradients in the column, which are
est avoided to maintain high efficiency, as was demonstrated in
he introduction.

Fig. 4 compares the temperature evolution in two three-
egment systems (3 cm × 5 cm), one without (Fig. 4a) and one with
ctive cooling (Fig. 4b). In this setup, the columns as well as the
onnection capillaries were all insulated (using commercial tubing
nsulation) from the surrounding air and placed in the temperature
ontrolled compartment of the instrument. The insulation however
id not result in a perfectly adiabatic system as can be seen in Fig. 4,
here the dashed curve shows the measured temperature profile at

he highest flow rate when none of the columns or connection cap-
llaries were insulated but were simply placed in the temperature
ontrolled compartment. Although this leads to a smaller temper-
ture increase (�T = 5.7 ◦C vs. 6.2 ◦C at the highest flow rate at the
nd of the first column) than the insulated column case, the latter
learly behaves far from adiabatic, as this operation mode should
ormally lead to a much larger temperature difference (50–100%

arger �T). One of the main reasons for this deviation, besides the
nite thermal resistance of the insulation material, is the fact that
dding insulation to the column also increases its outer surface and
herefore the area over which it dissipates heat to the environment.

similar effect can also be seen in Fig. 4a, where the temperature
n the connection capillaries also slightly decreases (around 1 ◦C for
he highest flow rates), despite that they are also insulated.

Similar to what was observed in the two-segment system in
ig. 3, we here again note that the temperature increase is larger
han the expected �Tsingle/n-value. Comparing the temperature
ncrease of a single 15 cm long column (data: see bottom curve
n Fig. 8a) with the actively cooled system, it is observed that the
verage temperature increase is not a factor 3 lower as expected,
ut only a factor of around 2.5. As already explained when dis-
ussing Fig. 3, the reason for the higher than expected temperature
ncrease is not due a poor heat removal in the intermediate heat
xchangers, but to the fact that the more downstream parts of the
ingle column heat up less than the first parts, while the individual
egments rather behave as the first part of the single column (first
/nth-part in case of n segments). In the present case, the experi-
ental observations were further affected by the fact that the 5 cm
olumns had a 20% lower permeability than the 15 cm column. The
igher pressure drop results in a larger amount of heat generated

n the column, which in turn certainly also contributed to a higher
han expected heating in the three-segment system compared to
he single 15 cm column.
umn (�) and two coupled 5 cm columns with intermediate cooling (�) in still air
conditions and 2 cm × 5 cm in adiabatic conditions (�). The test component was
propylparaben (k′ = 5.4) and the mobile phase composition 60/40% (v/v) MeOH/H2O
at a temperature of 25 ◦C.

In the active cooling case, the temperature after the first and sec-
ond column returns almost perfectly to that of the incoming liquid
in the first column (coming from the mobile phase pre-heater) and
thus to that of the temperature controlled compartment. The small
T-difference remains for the heat exchanger between columns 2
and 3, but this is again most probably due to a small variation in
oven temperature, resulting in a higher temperature for the cool-
ing liquid exiting the second (3 �l) heat exchanger. If the effect
would have resulted from a poorly designed heat exchanger (e.g.,
too short), it would become more pronounced with higher flow
rates, which is clearly not the case in Fig. 4b. The temperature
profile Fig. 4b shows that the temperature distribution in each of
the segments of the 15 cm length column system (operated e.g.,
990 bar) is more or less identical to that in a single 5 cm long col-
umn operated at this flow rate (at an equivalent pressure drop of
330 bar). This approach, wherein a column is split up into different
segments that all operate under the low viscous heating conditions
of a sub-400 bar system, can in principle be applied ad infinitum.
Even pressures way beyond those currently used are conceivable.
For example, splitting up a column operated at 4000 bar into 10
different segments, would lead to a situation wherein each column
segment thermally behaves as if it were only operated at a pressure
of 400 bar.

The case without active cooling (Fig. 4a) also shows that the
rate of the temperature increase gradually decreases with increas-
ing distance in the coupled column system. This is due to the
lower heat generation in the more downstream parts of the col-
umn system, since the viscosity decreases more with increasing
mobile phase temperature than the volumetric flow rate increases,
and, as already mentioned, because of the larger heat loss to the
environment as a result of the larger temperature bias with the
surroundings. An additional effect that contributes to the convex
downward curvature of the temperature profile along a single col-
umn is the backflow of heat from the column exit to the front of the
column [12,24–26,37].

3.3. Effect on efficiency

Fig. 5 compares the performance of a single column with that
of two different coupled column systems with intermediate active
cooling. As can be seen, all systems display a nearly identical effi-
ciency for the lower flow rates (B-term range and region around

the optimal velocity uopt). In the high flow rate regime, the cou-
pled column systems exhibit a slightly better performance than
the single column system. Although it is difficult to draw any
hard general conclusions from this experiment (the difference
between the 10 cm and the 2 cm × 5 cm columns might also be
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ig. 6. Comparison of the recorded chromatograms of three impurities in metoclop
.1. (a)–(d) represent the observed results on a 15 cm long column with increasing
ithout active cooling and (e) represent the same experiment but now with the ac

ue to differences in packing quality between the long and the
hort columns), the least we can conclude is that the segmenta-
ion of a 10 cm column into two 5 cm segments does not lead to
n unallowable loss in efficiency. Noting that the thermal condi-
ions have a clear effect on the two coupled column cases (the
egmented system wherein the columns are thermally insulated
as a slightly better performance than that wherein the columns
re not insulated), the slightly better performance of the two
oupled column systems compared to the single column system
ould be in agreement with the smaller temperature differences

etween the column and the environment. This smaller temper-
ture difference reduces the radial velocity gradients inside the
olumn, which in turn can be expected to result in a slightly
igher performance in the higher flow rate regime. It was however
ot possible to reach the same high flow rates with the cou-
led columns as with the single column system, partly because of
he additional pressure drop in the connection capillary (although
his only amounts up to some 12 bar at a flow rate of 1 ml/min
or a 50/50%, v/v, MeOH–H2O mixture), but especially due to
he lower temperature increase in the coupled column system,
hich in turn leads to a higher mobile phase viscosity (when it

omes to pressure drop, increases in temperature have an advan-
age).

.4. Effect on selectivity

Fig. 6 compares the chromatograms recorded in gradient elution
f the three pharmaceutical compounds (P1–3) described in Sec-
ion 2.1 on a 15 cm long column at different flow rates (Fig. 6a–d),
eflecting the sequence of separations one would go through if
rying to speed up the separation method on a given column by
aising the pressure from the reference case (400 bar, 0.22 ml/min)
o the ultra-high pressure range. As can be clearly observed, the
electivity between the different components shifts considerably
or an increase in flow rate and hence operating pressure. As was
hown by Sandra and co-workers [19,20], this is clearly a result

f the higher average column temperature due to viscous heating
ince this effect could in part be remedied by lowering the oven
nd mobile phase inlet temperature. The effect of temperature on
etention is clearly higher for P2 than for P1 and P3. As a conse-
uence, the selectivity of the triplet drastically changes compared
e hydro-chloride formulations using a gradient separation as described in Section
ate, (d) shows at the chromatogram at the same flow rate but for a coupled system
oling on.

to that of the original separation (Fig. 6a). The same selectivity shifts
are noted for the system with three coupled 5 cm columns going
from 0.22 ml/min up till 0.6 ml/min without active cooling applied
(only the results at the highest flow rate are shown, see Fig. 6e),
although this system already exhibits a slightly lower temperature
increase due to the inherent cooling effect of the connection capil-
laries (the full set of chromatograms for the coupled column system
can be found in the Supporting Material, SM). There is a small differ-
ence in selectivity shift between the 15 cm column and 3 cm × 5 cm
column, resulting in a �˛1,2 of 0.018 for the 15 cm column and
0.017 for the 3 cm × 5 cm columns when going from a flow rate of
0.22–0.6 ml/min.

Fig. 6f shows the same system as in Fig. 6e but now with the
active cooling switched on (see the SM for the chromatograms at
lower flow rates). Where the cooled coupled system at 0.22 ml/min
exhibits a similar selectivity as on the 15 cm column, it can be
clearly observed that the selectivity shift going to 0.6 ml/min is sig-
nificantly smaller (only 0.008) than that on the 15 cm column or
in the 3 cm × 5 cm system without active cooling. However, based
on the fact that the column was split up in three parts, theoret-
ically a similar selectivity as that at 0.22 ml/min (e.g., as Fig. 6a)
could have been expected. The fact that this did not occur is a
combination of different factors. As mentioned in Section 3.2, the
temperature increase in the coupled system is larger than expected.
The average column temperatures given in Fig. 6 (calculated by
taking the average of all measured temperature values on the col-
umn walls) clearly illustrates this effect. The �Tav = 3.7 ◦C that was
measured on the actively cooled system is significantly larger than
the �Tav = �Tsingle/n = 6.4/3 = 2.1 ◦C that would be expected from
the linear T-increase law. In addition, the 3 cm × 5 cm columns
exhibited a slightly different selectivity than the 15 cm long col-
umn (˛1,2 = 1.010 vs. 1.011) and it is also not impossible that
a part of the observed selectivity change is pressure induced
[21].

Despite this deviation, the intermediate cooling improves the
selectivity at the highest flow rate compared to the single column.

In fact, the shift in selectivity (�˛1,2 = 0.008) is of the same order
as that obtained in the single column system for a flow rate of
0.44 ml/min (�˛1,2 = 0.010), in agreement with the fact that the
average temperature rise at this flow rate is about the same as in
the coupled column system.
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ig. 7. (a) Thermal response of a coupled column system without (red curve) and
5/55% (v/v) ACN/H2O mixture at 30 ◦C. The data relate to the temperature read ou
ow the temperature variation is plotted relative to its long time limit (i.e., steady s

s referred to the web version of the article.)

.5. Effect on temperature equilibration times

Whereas the above observations relate to steady-state opera-
ions, it should not be forgotten that each change in flow rate or

obile phase composition that is made on an instrument leads
o a transient regime wherein the temperature transits from one
o another steady-state temperature [15]. It goes without saying
hat the instrument’s temperature robustness improves when this
ransient regime can be kept as short as possible. Fig. 7a shows
he thermal response of the coupled columns system shown in
ig. 4 by plotting the measured temperature of the final thermo-
ouple attached to the end of the third column (denoted by a “*”
n Fig. 4) as a function of time when the flow rate was switched
rom 0.15 ml/min (�P∞ = 313 bar) to 0.6 ml/min (�P∞ = 1080 bar).
he column was in thermal steady state at the start of the measure-
ent (FV = 0.15 ml/min) and the evolution of the temperature was

ollowed till this steady state was reached for the higher flow rate.
s expected and also visible from Fig. 4, the cooled coupled column
ystem reaches a steady-state temperature which is lower than
n the uncooled system. However, more importantly, the thermal
teady state is reached almost twice as fast for the cooled coupled
ystem, than for the uncooled, as is shown in Fig. 7b, where the
elative temperature increase (vs. its steady-state values) is plot-
ed as a function of time. The faster thermal response and lower
emperature increase will also give advantages for gradient elu-
ion. In this case, the pressure drop over a column varies during
gradient run since the mobile phase composition and hence the

verage viscosity varies over time [38]. This also results in a varia-
ion of the generated heat and therefore also of the average column
emperature.

.6. An outlook on the use of higher pressures

In Fig. 8, an attempt is made to assess the advantage of interme-
iate cooling if one would want to use higher operating pressure
han those currently available in commercial systems. In Fig. 8a,
he experimentally measured temperature increase along a 15 cm
ong column (insulated) at 1080 bar is plotted (bottom curve), along

ith the extrapolated expected temperature increase at 1500 and
000 bar. The extrapolation was performed in the following man-
er: the temperature increase on a given location increased almost

erfectly linearly with the mobile phase rate (R2 > 0.999), while the
ressure increase with the mobile phase velocity was fitted with
second order polynomial. Theoretically, if the viscosity would be

ndependent of pressure and if no heating would occur, the pressure
rop over the column would increase linearly with the flow rate. In
(blue curve) active cooling when switching the flow rate from 0.15 to 0.6 ml/min
the end of the last column (denoted by the “*” in Fig. 4). (b) Same data as (a) but

value. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader

practice, the viscosity increases with increasing pressure, but also
decreases with the increase in mobile phase temperature due to
viscous heating. Since the latter effect is stronger than the former
in near-adiabatic operation, the pressure flow rate curve exhibits
a slight downward curvature that cannot be expressed with a lin-
ear fit. Using a polynomial function (second order) to fit this trend,
the necessary flow rate to reach 1500 or 2000 bar pressure drop
was calculated and this flow rate was subsequently used in the lin-
ear fit of (FV, �T) to calculate the expected temperature increase.
Although this is a crude extrapolation, it still gives a good indication
of the temperature increases expected at operation of columns at
these pressures.

Fig. 8b shows that simply coupling the columns without active
cooling already reduces the total temperature increase (because of
the efficient cooling under natural convection conditions occurring
in the connection capillaries), although nearly not as much as the
active cooling system shown in Fig. 8c. In addition, this type of natu-
ral cooling is not controlled so that the column temperature would
still fluctuate depending on the mobile phase composition and the
flow rate. Fig. 8c shows that the temperature increase on the cou-
pled system with active intermediate cooling can be expected to
reduce the total average temperature increase by half compared
to the single column system shown in Fig. 8a. Of course, using
even more column segments with intermediate cooling would
result in an even more constant temperature along the column
bed.

As the latter in principle opens the road to an unprecedented
range of operating pressures (at least for what concerns the viscous
heating problem), it should also be considered that the produced
viscous friction heat is also partly advantageous for some aspects of
the separation (viscosity, diffusion coefficient, retention shift). This
is due to the fact that an increased temperature generally counters
the pure effect of the pressure on the physico-chemical properties
of the mobile phases and the solutes, causing shifts in retention and
decrease of diffusion coefficients. To get the best of both worlds
(temperature robustness and suppression of high pressure effects
on diffusion rates and shifts in selectivity), the presently proposed
method could be applied in a segmented oven, wherein each com-
partment is used at a different temperature to compensate for the
nefarious effects of pressures. Since the effect of temperature on
viscosity, diffusions coefficients and retention is in general in the

opposite sense of that of pressure, operating the first columns at a
slightly higher temperature than the subsequent ones could com-
pensate for the negative effect of the pressure alone. This could
e.g., be realized for a four column system operated at 4000 bar
where the first column is operated at a temperature of 45 ◦C and a
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Fig. 8. Extrapolation, as described in Section 3.6, of the measured temperature
profiles at 1080 bar (�) operating pressure to 1500 bar (�) and 2000 bar (�) on
a
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(a) 15 cm long column, (b) 3 cm × 5 cm long column without active cooling and
c) 3 cm × 5 cm long column with active cooling. Same experimental conditions as
escribed for Fig. 4.

ressure between 4000 and 3000 bar, the second at 40 ◦C between
000 and 2000 bar and the third and fourth at 35 ◦C and 30 ◦C
espectively.

. Conclusions

The use of a coupled column system with active cooling applied

o the intermediate connection capillaries is shown to be a promis-
ng solution for the removal of the generated heat by viscous friction
n liquid chromatography columns. By limiting the pressure drop
er column segment to those commonly occurring in HPLC (i.e.,
r. A 1217 (2010) 2022–2031

around 400 bar), the effects of the use of ultra-high pressure can be
limited to the extent of those observed in normal HPLC operation.

To be more precise, the concept of splitting up a column into n
different segments with active intermediate cooling approximately
allows to limit the total increase of the mobile phase temperature
to that occurring in the first 1/nth-part of the single column refer-
ence system. In the present study, this was exemplified by showing
that the observed temperatures increase along a column bed can be
decreased by a factor of 2 by splitting up the column in two or three
separate parts. Keeping the individual segments 5 cm or larger, the
column segmentation can be realized without significant loss in
performance. In the present study, even a slightly higher perfor-
mance was observed in the high flow rate region of the van Deemter
curve, i.e., the region that is most prone to viscous heating effects.

The principle of intermediate cooling can also be advanta-
geous to transfer separation methods from low to high pressure
operations if the sample contains analytes with a different reten-
tion dependency on the temperature. As was demonstrated for
a real-world pharmaceutical example, the improved temperature
robustness allows to more closely maintain the low pressure selec-
tivity of the separation when switching to a faster method at higher
pressures, although the non-linearity of the viscous heating effects
resulted in a smaller improvement than expected.

The intermediate cooling technique also leads to a faster thermal
equilibration of the column system, resulting in more reproducible
results of separations and faster thermal re-equilibration of the
columns after e.g., gradient runs or changes in flow rate.

Further study is however needed to make more detailed assess-
ments of the effect of the additional extra-column volume, column
endfittings and frits of the coupled column system versus a sin-
gle column, although theses results will always be obscured by the
inevitable column-to-column variability of the performance, the
permeability and the retention and by the fact that longer columns
frequently lead to higher plate height values than shorter ones as
longer columns apparently are more difficult to pack [15]. In addi-
tion, it must be investigated how small the intermediate cooling
system can be made from an engineering point of view. Theo-
retically, data in Table 1b show that applying a small degree of
undercooling to the capillary wall results in the need of only very
short capillaries for thermostatting the mobile phase.

Although the gain observed in the current work might still be
limited, the ongoing pursuit of ever higher operating pressures
in commercial instruments will soon require adjustments, such
as those presented in the current work, to maintain column effi-
ciency and selectivity. It is believed that the presented solution
will remove the upper limit on operating pressures in liquid chro-
matography systems from a viscous heating point of view. There
are however numerous other problems (e.g., mechanical stability
of columns, pumps, valves, injectors, particles, etc.) that need to be
solved by instrument and column manufacturers before systems
operated at pressures of 2000 bar and beyond can be commercially
available (reproducible, durable and affordable).

Nomenclature

Cp specific heat capacity of the mobile phase (J/kg K)
Cp,V volumetric mobile phase heat capacity (J/m3 K)
Drad radial dispersion coefficient (m2/s)
FV volumetric flow rate (m3/s)
hext heat transfer coefficient at the outer surface of a capillary
L column length (m)
Lcap tubing/capillary length (m)
Nu Nusselt number
q volumetric heat generation (W/m3)
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column inner radius (m)
cap tubing/capillary inner radius (m)
out tubing/capillary outer radius (m)
m,W temperature of mobile phase near the column wall [11]

(K)
w, Tin, Tout temperatures of the capillary wall (cooling tempera-

ture), incoming liquid and exiting liquid of the capillary
(K)

T temperature difference (K)
P column pressure drop (Pa)

Rw retained species velocity near the column wall [11] (m/s)
s superficial velocity, i.e., FV divided by the column cross-

section (m/s)

reek symbols
mobile phase coefficient of thermal expansion (1/K)

i,j selectivity between components i and j, defined as
˛i,j = kj/ki

rad radial thermal conductivity of the packed bed (W/m K)
m mobile phase thermal conductivity (W/m K)

mobile phase density (kg/m3)

ubscripts
diab adiabatic (no heat loss) operation
v averaged
ed column bed, i.e., both particles and mobile phase

n incoming
n–outlet difference between incoming and exiting mobile phase

in column
so isothermal (fixed wall temperature) operation
ut outgoing
h viscous heating

wall
long time limit, i.e., after thermal equilibration
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